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WELCOME….

PARISH COUNCIL…..
The next Parish Council meeting should have been in May. This meeting is now cancelled and will be rearranged when  its possible
to hold a meeting. The date of the meeting will be advertised in the usual way.
If you have any issues that you would like to bring to the attention of the PC, please
contact myself or any of the Parish Council

Glynn Woon  (Chair)
Alan Robins    (Vice Chair
George Swanton
Chris Tobin
Jane Whittam

Dear Friends and Residents,

As you have contacted either myself or my colleagues in the past we, as your Local Councillors, just wanted to send you
important information regarding the continuing Coronavirus outbreak. Please find attached the latest 'Healthy Darwen'
newsletter produced by the Darwen Primary Care Neighbourhood Group, - this newsletter contains lots of vital information to
help keep you and your family safe in these difficult times.

The Council has set up a 'Help Hub' which can help with:
* food and essential supplies
* medicines
* friendly phone calls
* advice on fuel bills
* community support

If you have any queries regarding this or any other matters please do not hesitate to contact us. Keep safe and keep well.

With all best wishes.

MESSAGE FROM LOCAL COUNCILLORS.…



The book is about a Vietnamese POW Ernst who  returns a
changed person. He is abusive and violent towards his wife Cora. The couple have a 13 year old  daughter Leni and after
Ernst looses his job yet again they move to Alaska.  The descriptions of Alaska were excellent but life there was difficult
especially in the Winter. The story goes onto describe the violence of Ernst and the romantic friendship Leni finds there.
Cora and Leni end up leaving  and finding a new life back in Seattle.

There were  mixed views about the book and scores ranged from  9 down to  5. There were quite a few who  loved the
storyline with a few of us enjoying the first half of the book a lot more  than the second half. A few really did not like the
book at alt all.

Elaine has shared with us the Canadian bookclub's review who also read it at the same time.
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BOOK CLUB….

ST. STEPHEN’S…. UNITED REFORMED CHURCH….
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Parish Priest
The Reverend Nicholas Davis

01254 701360
Parish website
www.stcuthbertwithststephen.org

P

For further information re Chapel please contact
the Secretary Mrs Kathleen Knowles on 01254

706489.

TOCKHOLES AND DISTRICT GARDEN CLUB….

https://www.facebook.com/stcuthbertwithststephen/videos/637569143471312/
https://www.facebook.com/stcuthbertwithststephen/videos/637569143471312/
https://www.facebook.com/stcuthbertwithststephen/videos/637569143471312/
www.stcuthbertwithststephen.org
https://en-gb.facebook.com/tockholeschapel/
https://en-gb.facebook.com/tockholeschapel/
https://urc.org.uk/worship-and-spirituality.html
https://urc.org.uk/worship-and-spirituality.html
https://www.houzz.co.uk/photos/small-garden-ideas-and-designs-phbr1-bp~t_10323~a_30-231
https://www.houzz.co.uk/photos/small-garden-ideas-and-designs-phbr1-bp~t_10323~a_30-231
https://www.houzz.co.uk/photos/small-garden-ideas-and-designs-phbr1-bp~t_10323~a_30-231
https://www.houzz.co.uk/photos/small-garden-ideas-and-designs-phbr1-bp~t_10323~a_30-231
https://www.facebook.com/BBCGardenersWorldLive/
mailto:joan.foxx@btinternet.com
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What strange and unprecedented times we are living in, who would have thought twelve months ago that
On Tuesday 19h May Tockholes WI embraced technology and held their monthly meeting on Zoom, they
nearly had to wear a carnation to recognize each other as there have been no visits to beauty parlours or
hairdressers for quite some time!  When the Lancashire Federation of the Womens Institute was formed in
1920 they never in their wildest dreams would have thought that such a thing as Zoom could be possible let
alone probable. The world has changed beyond recognition in that time, yet we are now living through
similar circumstances as we try to deal with a global pandemic. For them it lasted from 1918 through to

1920, let us hope that with modern science that our lives can get back to some sort of normality in a shorter period of time. For
the moment we just have to get on with it and make the best of things. Many events planned to celebrate the 100 years have of
course been cancelled.

Our members have been very busy, some working harder than ever as they work from home, others have been left with extra
pets to look after for family and neighbours unable to venture out. Many have had had a good de-cluttering, no doubt this time
next year they will be saying 'I should never have thrown such and such a thing away!' There has been lots of baking, walking
and gardening undertaken. As like many of you, members have undergone disappointment as weddings and special holidays
have been cancelled or postponed, they will be even more special when they finally arrive.   The very real downside for our
members as with everyone else has been the loss of physical contact with our family and friends most especially not being able
to hug the grandchildren.

Last month Judith Finney took a large selection of donated games books and craft items to the Women's Refuge. They were
absolutely delighted and said they would be put to good and immediate use. Members have also been making draw string bags
for nurses to take their uniforms home in after going off shift, others have been telephone buddies to people in isolation on their
own so the spirit of The WI lives on in these troubled times.

A number of our members took part in a WI challenge for National Flower Arranging Day. The challenge being to create an
arrangement using thirty stems, gardens were raided and here are some of the results. It was great fun.

WI - WOMEN'S INSTITUTE…

VILLAGE HALL GROUP….

.

The Village Hall needs a new notice board with a glass opening door if anyone would like to make one as a lockdown/furlough
project cost of materials would be covered.

Let us know your ideas and suggestions for a theme for a reopening celebration social evening.

With Best Wishes to the readers of
Tockus Talk and hope that you all keep
well as we venture all be it slowly out of
Lockdown.

God Bless.

http://www.viroklenz.co.uk/
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AND FINALLY.…

And don’t forget all we need is an email to tockustalk@outlook.com which states that you give consent for use of your email address
for receipt of Tockus Talk and other relevant information if you wish to receive your electronic copy.  Many thanks from Pat Willis and
Linda Kennish.

WASHBAGS FOR THE NHS .…
MESSAGES.…

'Rob’s Rib-ticklers'...
On my education......

All the other kids called me lazy at school and pushed
me around.....oh how I miss that old wheelchair.

One teacher said to me, "Campbell, you're a
plagiarist"......her words not mine.

I can't count the number of times I failed my maths
exam.
Cheers,Rob

The Village Hall Group would like to ask for your help to
create new notice boards with glass doors for the village.

If you would like to volunteer, please contact Chris Tobin
on  07889 105969 or Linda Kennish for details.

Spot On Stories are ten-minute micro shows filmed just for
you by some of the fantastic artists that have, or should have,
toured with Spot On.

These are bite-sized video moments, made for the people of
Lancashire, so that for 10 minutes, wherever you are, you can
lose yourself in a really good story. We’re working in
partnership with Lancashire Library Service to deliver this
project. ??

The shows are exclusive to Spot On for 30 days so make sure
you catch them all!.

One of the good
things that we saw
in May for those
who may not have
been able to see the
bluebells

https://spotonlancashire.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/Spot-On-Brochure-Spring-2020_web.pdf 
mailto:tockustalk@outlook.com
http://spotonlancashire.co.uk/spot-on-stories/
https://www.facebook.com/spotonlancashire/

